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15 medical schools
to give up funding

WASHINGTON' ( AP) Fifteen
American medical schools have given up
more than $lO million in federal funds
rather than let the government dictate
how many American students they must
accept from foreign medical schools.

The remaining 108 medical schools in
the country will share about $84.1 million
in federal grants about $1,500 per
student under the Health Prefessions
Educational Assistance Act.

The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare has told 78 of the par-
ticipating schools to reserve places next
year for 564 American students who will
be transferring in from abroad.

The 30 schools that weren't told to
reserve space were exempted because
they already have enrolled enough U.S.
citizens from foreign medical schools to
meet the requirements of the amend-
ment. The amendment slipped through
Congress without debate last year and

Fewer viewers fire ire
NEW YORK (AP) A.C. Nielsen Co.

ratings show that fewer people are
watching television this year, sparking a
controversy that pits. the advertising
industry against the three major net-
works because of the money at stake.

"We're concerned," ABC Vice'
President George Keramadis corn-
mented Tuesday in a remark typical of,
the networks. "It's kind of a wait-and-
see thing. Right now we're just very
cautious about it."

What's causing the concern is a
decline since last year in the figure of
the Homes UsingTeleidsion HUT of
8 percent during daytime and nearly 3
percent at night. This can have a direct
impact on revenue.

.Just as magazines guarantee their

was attached to the medical education
aid law.

The amendment requires par-
ticipating medical schools to accept
their fair share of U.S. citizens who have
completed two years in a foreign
medical school, passed the standard
examination known as the National
Boards and who want to complete their
medical education in the United States.

In filling these spots, the schools are
prohibited from considering a student's
academic qualifications or place of
residence, which sparked outrage in
many medical schools and defiance by
the 15. .

The medical schools that have refused
to participate in the program include
Stanford University, five campuses of
the University of California, Yale,Duke,
Northwestern, Chicago, Johns Hopkins,
Baylor, Case Western Reserve and the
universities of Illinois and Indiana.

circulation, networks base the cost of a
commercial minute on an estimated
audience. If the size declines, ad-
vertisers won't pay as much for a
minute. •

"If we continue to see a decline in the
long term, then this could have the effect
of reduced advertising expenditures for
TV," said Michael Drexler, senior vice
president of Doyle Dane Bormbach
advertising agency. "But this is not
going to happen overnight."

The networks say they are waiting for
the results in about two weeks of the
November "sweeps," in which 100,000
households nationally keep diaries that
measure the audiences of local stations.
Through their Committee on National
Television Audience Measurement.

Tucker says firing engineered
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) Former Com-

monwealth Secretary C. Delofes Tucker said
Wednesday the fact that criminal charges wouldn't
be filed against her reaffirmed her belief that a
"power-hungry gang" surrounding Gov. Shapp
engineeredher dismissalfrom stateoffice.

The state closed its case against Mrs. Tucker
after Dauphin County District Attorney, Leroy
Zimmerman said Tuesday that he saw no basis for
prosecuting Mrs. Tucker for using state employees
to write speeches that earned her$65,000.

Gov. Shapp fired Mrs. Tuckei in September for
her actions.

In an interview Wednesday with Philadelphia
radio station WHAT, Mrs. Tucker said shewas fired
because a gang surrounding Shapp "has long op-
posed me for my leadership in advancing the cause
of women, minorities, the youth and the poor."

"They could not control me so they sought to
remove me to silence me and to finally try to
discredit me, not only here in Pennsylvania but
across the country," she said.

Mrs. Tucker, however, has never said who she
thought wanted her out of office.

"What bothers me now is if there is anyone in the
administration that has the . independence and

Attorney General Robert Kane, whose depart-
ment investigated Mrs. Tucker's , activities, , said
Zimmerman's announcement marked the end of
the Tucker case.

Cable TV viewers 'talk back' to programs
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) When the

Henry Eckhart Family, didn't like the
rock show they were watching on
television recently, they pushed a button
attached to a computer in their living
room.. So many other viewers did the
same that the emcee signed the program
off the air.

Starting Thursday, cable television
subscribers all over Columbus will be
able to talk back to their TV sets
voting shows off the air, answering quiz
questions, bidding in auctions and even
second-guessing coaches in sporting
events.

The Eckharts were among 200 families

who tested the computer device called
QUBE, which was designed by Warner
Communications Corp., whose largest
cable outlet is the 100,000-home
Cdlumbus market.

For a $19.95 installation fee and $10.95
a month, subscribers can get cable
service plus the black computer box
attached to an 18-button 'console. The
buttons let viewers choose channels and
makeresponses to the shows.

Officials will not discuss subscriber
numbers, but before the advent of
QUBE, Warner Cable claimed 26,500
subscribers.

she, her husband and their children,
Anne, 9, and Robert, 8, were watching
one of the 30 cablechannels that had "a
rock show on, playing records."

"They asked the audience whether
they should continue the show or cut it
off," she said. "We didn't like it and
voted `no.'Theemcee said 'Themajority
rules. Thank your and good night.' And
the show signed off. Our vote counted."

Susie Russell, who took part in the test
with her husband John, said they
especially enjoyed the quiz show and
would "compete to see who got the most
questions right."

"One night he would have the console,Claudine Eckhart recalled the night

Coffee organization requests Ugandan trade policy
NEW YORK (UPI) The National

Coffee Association Wednesday called for
a national policy on trade iwith Uganda
to ease public pressure on the domestic
coffeeindustry.

Ugandan President Idi Amin by con-
tinuing to import coffee from the East
African nation.

Rep.' Robert Dornan, R-Calif.,
Tuesday accused America's major
roasters of supporting "the racist
regime and Hitlerian policies" of

The association which represents the
domestic' coffee industry, adopted a
resolution saying violations of human
rights under Amin "are abhorrent and
morally repugnant" and '"have caused

freedom to speak out. Who is in the Shapp ad-
ministration to speak out for the 'blacks, the
minorities, and women and the poor? I was the only
one who spoke out and that's why I'm not there,"
she said.

Mrs. Tucker was the country's highest ranking
black woman in a state position at the time she was
fired. As commonwealth secretary she was in
charge of state election procedures.

the next night I would get it. One night,
he was out and I took a sports quiz. I ,

4
didn't get one right," she said.

Mrs. Russell said shealso took part in
an auction,, "but I only bid once before I ...\chickened out."

"They would show an article and askr.4',.how many people would bid $5 for it.-54.•
Then the bidding agent went up until
there was only one person left," she said.

Like other cable systems, QUBE's 3U..:channels include some that offer nothing,;,;
but stock market listings, consumer ;; ,

information or programs for pre-school j 4children. n 1

I
public pressures on members to desist • The association urged the Carter

,,

N
„

from purchases of Ugandancoffee." administration and Congress to im- ~,iAssociation directois said "it is ap- plement a national policy "concerning
propriate for the United States govern- trade by private and commercial in- '

ment to formulate a policy with respect terests in the United States with entities .41
to purchases of Ugandan coffee which in Uganda." .-.. ,

would avoid any such charges and apply Dornan and Rep. Donald Pease, D-
to all domestic participants in the coffee Ohio, are co-sponsors of a House 111
trade." 'resolution calling for a trade boycott..,.,

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED

ADS
Deadlines 11 a.m. one
business day before
publication. Ads must
be prepaid.

'OFFICE
126Carnegie Bldg.
Hours: 9:30 - 4:00

Monday - Friday
PHONE:
865-2531 n„
RATES:

1-15words .45/.day
16-20 words .60/day

Add $1 for initial
typesetting.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE At discount Female

Dorm Contract Spring Term.
For Info. call Bill 234 5228
SLIDE. PROJECTOR, B & H

"Monitor." Many features
inclu,ded round-straight trays.
Call 5-2533 after 7:00 p.m.
ONE PAIR TWO-WAY shelf

speakers $4O one pair 200 cm
Kniesli Skis with bindings $5O
L nn 237.9895
ROSSIGNOL SKIS: fiberglass;

Soloman bindings; Caber boots
91/2; all used one season; will sell
se•aratel call 234.0163, 234.0176
FISH TANKS (2) both complete

outfits, desk, kitchen table &
chairs, bed, dresser, night table,
brick type shelves, and plants 234-
2716
KUSTOM 250 PIGGYBACK

amplifier; reverb, tremelo,
vibrato; covers and wheels. $425
firm. 237-0578
POSTERS, PAPERBACKS,

calendars, 10 per- cent off.
Always at Book Swap, 110 S.
Fraser
40 PER CENT TO 90 PER CENT

off used paperbacks. Always at
Book Swa. 110 S. Fraser
WESTINGHOUSE STONE, 30

inches wide. Good condition.
$40.00. Call 238.5795 after 6 •.m.
MUST SELL Yamaha Skis 195

C.M. Tyrol bindings $25 soun-
design 8-track receiver 20 watts
RMS $7O Yamaha sunburst
acoustic guitar $BO or best offer
Mike234-4610
SKIS, BOOTS, POLES. Hart-

Camaro, Look-Nevada binds;
Head plastic boots; new poles.
Together only $125. Call Bill 234-
8553
100 SOUL ALBUMS from the 60's.

Buy one or all. Very cheap!
Mark 237.0004
TWO TICKETS available for Nut

Cracker on Friday Dec. 2 call
234.3506
PORTRAITS FOR Christmas,

you, your family, your friends,
drawn in charcoal call after five,
Jeff 466.7510
EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS,

springs, lightweight rainsuit
and rain poncho, cycle helmet, all
excellent condition 234-1840
CFA SIAMESE kittens, rare

redpoints, Torties, Orient&
shorthairs in solid red, black.
Cham • ion bloodlines. 237-3058
WOOL SWEATERS men's and

women's cotton shirts also hand
woven wall hangings. Jack 234-
0768 .

STUDENTS DESK,
drawers, matching stand, Hine

Snowbridge steel framed back-
pack, best offer phone 234.8152
MOVING TO FLORIDA. Skis,

poles, boots: size 10 1/2. Used
only a few times. Ski jacket, size
42 S2O. Ski pants $2O. Four 14"
wide oval tires $5O. Full length
Bell motorcycle helmet, $75 new,
selling for $35. Also Red helmet
with face shield $2O. Albums $l.OO
V.W. muffler brand new $2O. Call
Allen 234.4754 after9:00

APARTMENTS
QUIET COUPLE for two bedroom

apt. in Pleasant Gap. No
children or pets. $165.00. Call 2313-
5795 after 6 •.m.
I/2 2-bdrm. apt., furnished, close to

campus. Avail. Dec. 1, Mary at
238-5184 $77.m0.

WILL PAY you $125 in cash. Semi
ono bedroom across street from

campus at Armenara Plaza, Sl6O-
-.lus utilities 234-2716
LEASE FURNISHED apartment.

Winter spring terms. Bedroom
living room kitchen bathroom. All
util. paid except elec. 237.2378
close to cam .us

HELP WANTED
WANTED• Drummer ' for

established local band with
dales into February. Vocals
preferred. Vocalist inquiries
invited Call 422 8633 or 466 /521
ADDRESSERS s ' wanted

Immediately! Work at home -
no experience necessary • ex•
cel lent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231
UNIQUE BUSINESS owned and

operated for the benefit of the
gay community needs ambitious
people and gay community
support. Call 1 • 4. Jean Guerthler
863.0588
WANT AMBITIOUS Individuals

or couples to work on a part or
full-time basis, flexible hours. Joe
after five 238-7990
EXPERIENCED part-time and

full-time waitresses wanted.
Apply, in person at Old Main
restaurant Pugh St. and College
Ave.
POTWASHER and dishwasher

needed in exchange for meals
and social privileges. For infocall
239-4012
FREE LANCE ARTIST . with

good hand lettering ability to do
sign work. Starting rate - $3.00 to
$5.00 per hour, depending on
quality of workmanship and speed
of production. Applicant must
have transportation, understand
the meaning of the word deadline
and be able to work ap-
proximately 10 hours per week, or
more. Phone 359-3090 (Pleasant
Gap), 9 am to noon and 1 pm to 5
pm, Monday thru Friday, for
appointment
HELP WANTED part time hotline

position. On Drugs Inc. is
seeking individuals to staff
agency hotline. One year com-
mitment necessary after suc-
cessfully completing 12 week non-
paid training program.
Applications available at 236-A S.
Allen starting Dec. 1. Last day to
apply Dec. 10th. Please no phone
calls

WANTED
DESPERATELY NEED 2 tickets

to Nutcracker Dec. 2. Call 234.
9690 after 5
SENIOR needs room of her own

close to campus starting
Januar 1. Please call 234.0344

FOUND
FOUND: 1 gold bracelettype

watch at bus stop on E..College
Ave. Call 237-0459
FOUND: SET OF keyi on on

College Ave. call to identify 237.
5494, 237-3349

FOUND A WATCH NEAR Beaver
Terrace. Call Karl 234.1032

FOUND AN I.D. card at
Shingletown Gap Reservoir 234-

.1032
GLASSES FOUND by wall Idfront

of Old Main call 237.1157 to
claim

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

COMPLETE TYPING service:
papers to dissertations

editing and proofreading
available at additional cost, Call
238.0944.

COMPUTER SCIENCE con
suiting. Tutoring for beginning

programming levels. Call Mr.
IBM at865.7756

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
tutoring (10 years ex-

perience), German, English,
Composition,—Graduate Students

$4.00 .er hour. Call 238.0944

ROOMMATES ill FURNISHED two bedroom
apartment utilities in

cludeds2Bo month close to campus
available 12 11 -214 Lexinolor
House. Hawbake4r Assoc. 234 686...°ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1

bedroom apt. Comes with living
room bathroom kitchen $9O
month utilities included. Call Tom
238 1648 start winter

- --

BEAUT I FIIL TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished apartment with

fireplace in Boalsburg. All ap-
pliances are included. Immediate
occupancy. Benchmark Realty237-5384

MALE WANTED Immediately
winter spring close to campus

,one third of good apt reasonableEd 234 2763 , ONE TH I RD 2 bedroom Southgateapt. nicely furnished heat &

water included. $86.00. Call Don
238-3127ROOMMATE: To share 1/2 one

bedroom apt. $112.50 pluselectricity. Bus pass included.
Call Warren 234-8577
FEMALE: 1/4 of 2 bedroomapartment in three floor house.
$56.00 dus utilities. Call 238.3406

SUBLET
THIRD ROOMMATE NEEDED

for three bedroom apartment in
Boalsbur•, 466-6122

OWN BEDROOM in two bedroom
Spring Summer large kit close

to campus reasonable rate 238-
8633LOST

HOUSES iii-
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to

sublet two bedroom Allen Park
Apartments Winter Spring 30.00
off on securit de .osit call 238-3691

LOST GLASSES near Atherton
Hall desperately needed. Please

call 865-5709
LOST FIRST day of finals

(Tuesday 11.15-77): gold opal
ring. Reward! Please call Cathy,
238.1710

CLOSE to campus. Mature
responsible individuals only. Six

month lease. 238 4408. Six 111 ten
ant

SPRING AND SUMMER sublet.
Large furnished efficiency for

one or two people $lBO-month Call
238.7310

SUBLET WINTER 14 of twoLOST BLACK billfold containing
ID and desperately needed

cards. Call 234.4836
LOST SIAMESE cat. Five year

old male, in the vicinity of
Howard Johnson's. Call 237-3458
LADY'S GOLD Titoni Wrist

watch. Sentimental value.
Reward. Please contact 237-6785

IYPI NG s‘.
DEB GREENE typing service •

quick and accurate service. For
more information call 355-9742
anytime or 355.1021 Mon Fri until
5 onl
TYPING - All Kinds.' Fast, ac-

curate service. IBM Correcting
Selectric.355-3575

COLLEGE STUDENTS,
FACULTY, STAFF
10% OfALL
Prescription Prices on
Presentation of I.D.

RITE PHARMACY
tths.Asenst

State College,PA 18801
PHONE237-0962

Atte Akl of •

Pennsyhemla, Inc.
DEA AR 5744049

bedroom apt.; Park Forest, bus
service included with rent (male)
234.8480

THREE PEOPLE needed for
House two blocks from campus

winter and spring 106 monthly
237 9371
2-4 FEMALES needed to sublet 2

double rooms in apartment. 11/2
blocks from cam • us. Call 234.4591
SPACIOUS 3 bdr. $77-month all

utilities included. Sublet winter
and-ors•rin•. Kirk 237-4169

ATTENTION IN
SMALL REFRIGERATORS for

rent. Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140
N. Atherton, 238-3037APPROVED THESIS typist.

Experienced secretary. IBM
correcting selectric. Anything
typed. Cheap rates. Professional
results. Quick service. Sue 711
p.m.238-8878

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST will
type thesis, term papers, etc.

Reasonable rates. Pick up,
deliver .3551182

RIDES
WANDERER DESIRES RIDE to

Dayton most any weekend this
term. Share expenses-
conversation-vikin • . Dan 865.4393
DESPERATELY NEED RIDE to

Florida over X-mas break. Will
share driving and expenses. 865-
8163 evenin•s

AUDIO
FOR SALE, Marantz 1060 am.

Plifier, and one pair of KLH
speakers. Call Joe at 238-7990

ROOMS. 11
SPACIOUS ROOM downtown.

Available immediately. Very
reasonable. Call 234-6860
SINGLE ROOM: male grad, neat

and responsible, non-smoker.
Private bath, entrance. No
cookin•. $l5week 238-0666
OWN BEDROOM in 3-BR apt

quiet, close, pleasant; grad
students only; no cigarettes, 82.00-
mo plus utilities 234-9090 evenings,
earl am
ROOMS FOR RENT, meals

available call anytime 238-8552
or 234-9098

FOR RENT
ONE THIRD two bedroom luxury

apt. nicely furnished two con-
siderate roommates color TV,
stereo, dishwasher, fine living,
great price. $86.00. Dec. Ist to
Aug. 31st. Heat included Call Don
238-4167 leave messa• e 865 9693

eIIANDTGAIT
MALCOM slisl4lg

Tonight-Original Golden Oldies
Show your talents - register for

The Shandygaff Gong Show
every Tues. starting Tues. Nov. 1
For full details stop by or call Woody or

Rich Roberts 237-9632
Applicants must be 21 or older

PORTABLE WASHER-DRYER
rentals. Long or short term.

Free delivery. Unlimited Rent-
Ails, 140 N. Atherton, 238-3037

a•REDIKEN®IWO
retell center

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Papers, Thousands on file.All

academic subjects. Send $l.OO formall order catalog Box 25918.Z,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.
213477.8474
CLASSICAL GUITAR: folk, jazz,faculty Juniata College, 16
years teaching experience. JohnMitchell, 234.0451

PERSONAL
SHOPPING for a class ring?

Check our prices and quality
before you order. University Book
Centre 206 E. College Ave. 238-0524open Mon-Sat 9.5:30 Mon Wed
Frida evening till 8:00

KITTENS MUST FIND new
homes - eight weeks old - please

call 237-4617 after five o'clock
WANTED TO BUY: back issues of

"Back Packer" nos. 3,4,&10 call
863.0321 ask for Will
SANTA SUITS for rent. $6.50 plus

beard and wig. Reservations
recommended. Unlimited, Rent-
Ails, 140,N. Atherton St., 238-3037
MASSAGE, Mu tidemensional -

therapy & relationship coun-
seling, if emotional social or
physical pains are getting to you -

get to me. Fora ..t. call 234.3533
CONTACT LENS wearers. Save

on brand name hard and soft
lens supplies. Send for free
illustrated catalog. Contact Lens
Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011
IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for

rent. Low, long or short term
rates. Unlimited Rent-Ails 140 N.
Atherton, 238.3037

9 MONTH Beaver Hill lease; $l,
Fully furnished: Tickets at

McLanahan's Downtown or
0.T.1.5. Re•resentatives.
TO MACACAR : Happy

Anniversary! May we have a
lifetime of happiness together.
Love BJ
TO THEKNIGHT•ERRANT from

the Concubines:. We expected
more

'AUTOMOTIVE op
73 BUICK APOLLO 2D coupe PS-

PB-V8 excellent mechanical
condition body good shape must
sell 355.9800 even in • s

75 CUTLASS SUPREME fully
loaded 23 mpg owned by

dealer's nephew call Larry 235-
7015

Woman Studies
LA 200 (3 credits)
IVINVF 3rd.Period

303 Willard
.

NoPrerequisites
is being offered

Winter Term, 1978
It will notbe offered Spring Tenn, 1978

Calder Square
238-2933

Westerly Pkwy6.0 237-6253

of, 4 11,4: 409S

Buffo 0.7 atirru
'

466.6241

• _.,4 '%• -:.Y4r• vltnal •
,•,•-•.<: •

_

iirgc,r)•.; •

Thursday Night Special
Spaghetti Dinnerfor Two

with salad, homemadebun •

& pitcher of beer

ou see
meone
!luting,
point-
itout.

77 DATSUN 280 Z excellent con-
dition 5 speed fuel-injected air

tinted glass AM-FM tapeplayerunder warranty $6900.00 355-9711 Student Service
HEY CHARGER FANS-"68" 383 ' c°

;no rust, best offer takes it-call Directory
237-0262 after 6:00 Is a Permanent AdditionCHEAP- '64 Ford Van (8-dr.),

Running Cond., Not Inspected, To Collegian ClassifiedsSome Minor Work. First $lOO. Call .
between 6-8 p.m. 238-9688.. DISCOUNT

5 daysfor $2.50
Renew 5 days for $2

DEADLINE
11 A.M. one business day

before publication
Come to The Collegian Now and

Let Our Service Sell Your Service
Student ID Required

Surface Mining Positions Available
K and J Coal Company, Inc. Westover Pa.

General Mine Superintendent
Mine Operations Shift Foreman
Preparation Plant Shift Foreman
Mine Safety Inspector

THE HAIR BUSINESS
Applicants preferably should have a B.S.

degree in Mining Engineering or in related r,
engineering field and 3 to 10 years experience
in mine operations supervision.

Excellent EMployee Benefits and Salary '4

4101*.For immediate and confidential considera-
tion, resume and salary history should be sent
to:

Personnel Manager
41, K and J Coal Company, Inc.

Lanse, Pa. 16849
•

COMING
Friday, December 16

"CLASSIC" 10ERSONALS
19771


